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Abstract 
Positive education for students has an impact on improving wellbeing. The 
cultivation of positive educational values can be integrated into all learning 
activities, especially reading activities. This study aims to make the extensive 
reading text as supplementary material in English courses that contain positive 
educational values for the readers. It is hoped that after reading the text in this 
book, the readers will not only improve their English skills but also have a 
psychological effect that can motivate students to love learning and be persistent 
in learning in general, learning English in particular. Primary data obtained in this 
study were obtained directly from respondents, in the form of exploratory results 
carried out in preliminary studies carried out through discussions with experts 
related to content and language, as well as data on limited trial results on 1st-
semester students at a university in Pontianak. The data collection instrument was 
a questionnaire instrument. This study uses the Research and Development 
approach developed by Doolitle (2015). The results of the validation from the 
content validator, the language validator, and the students showed that the book 
was suitable for use even though it had to go through several revisions. 
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Abstrak  
Pendidikan positif bagi pelajar berpengaruh terhadap perkembangan wellbeing. 
Penanaman nilai-nilai pendidikan yang positif dapat diintegrasikan ke dalam 
semua kegiatan pembelajaran khususnya kegiatan membaca. Penelitian ini 
bertujuan untuk menjadikan teks bacaan ekstensif sebagai materi tambahan 
dalam kursus bahasa Inggris yang mengandung nilai edukatif positif bagi 
pembacanya. Diharapkan setelah membaca teks dalam buku ini, para pembaca 
tidak hanya meningkatkan kemampuan bahasa Inggrisnya tetapi juga memiliki 
efek psikologis yang dapat memotivasi siswa untuk senang belajar dan gigih 
dalam belajar pada umumnya, khususnya belajar bahasa Inggris. Data primer 
yang diperoleh dalam penelitian ini diperoleh langsung dari responden, berupa 
hasil eksplorasi yang dilakukan pada studi pendahuluan yang dilakukan melalui 
diskusi dengan pakar terkait konten dan bahasa, serta data hasil uji coba terbatas 
pada mahasiswa semester 1 di  universitas di Pontianak. Instrumen pengumpulan 
data adalah instrumen angket. Penelitian ini menggunakan pendekatan Research 
and Development yang dikembangkan oleh Doolitle (2015). Hasil validasi dari 
validator isi, validator bahasa, dan siswa menunjukkan bahwa buku tersebut layak 
digunakan meskipun harus melalui beberapa kali revisi. 
  
    Kata kunci: Pendidikan Positif, Membaca Ekstensif, kesejahteraan. 
 






 The adaptation process from high school students to higher education students is a complex 
process. In this period of transition to their adult years, they are required to form, pursue, and set 
their own goals which have broad implications for their success and welfare, including in the 
university context (Kift, 2009). For this reason, students’readiness in facing that phase is required. 
If they are successful in facing the adaptation phase, they will get good learning results. 
Conversely, if it does not work, freshmen will be vulnerable to stress, anxiety, and mental health 
problems (Stallman, 2010). Casey (2013) states that first-year students aged 18-20 years tend to 
experience high stress levels and low wellbeing easily compared to older people. A study 
conducted by Sarina (2012) on 122 first-year students at the University of Indonesia stated that 
there was a negative and significant relationship between the stress levels experienced by students 
and their psychological wellbeing. The more stressed they are on their academic life, the lower the 
psychological wellbeing condition of a person is. A study conducted by Rizki & Listiara, (2015) 
on students at a university in Semarang revealed that an effective adaptation process will affect the 
student's school-wellbeing. The low wellbeing condition of a person will lead to low student 
resilience in facing problems. This will have an impact on cases such as high student drop-out 
rates, depression and even student suicide rates. For this reason, universities need to assist students, 
especially first-year students, to adapt well in academic life. The Law of the Republic of Indonesia 
on Higher Education (2012) states that universities are places for students, as members of 
community groups, to develop their potential. The 2003 National Education System Law and PP 
no. 17 of  2010 actually requires every learning activity on and off campus. Therefore, universities 
are expected to develop a learning process that foster effective adaptation process in order to have 
a positive impact on student learning outcomes and development of self-potential. All courses 
should also promote positive values in their learning. It is hoped that positive education can foster 
students’ intrinsic motivation to do self-directed learning for students with low learning 
motivation, enthusiasm and participation in the classroom learning (Agung, 2019).  
In English language learning in university lack of mastery of English vocabulary is still the main 
issue of understanding English materials (Mumary Songbatumis, 2017). This is a paradox as many 
free English learning platform ranging from Podcasts, Youtube channels, Forums, and learning 
sites such as VOA Learning English, BBC Learning English in internet that may facilitate students 
to improve their vocabulary by themselves. Thus, teachers need to facilitate students by giving a 
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particular task that not only improve students' English vocabulary skills but also increase students’ 
positive encouragement that may encourage them to do self-directed learning in the future. One 
form of activity suggested is an extensive one with material on inspirational figures of West 
Kalimantan. The stories of these great figures are expected to be a source of inspiration for 
students' learning, considering that these figures may have similar conditions and life stories with 
students. This study will shed the light on two issues namely:  
1. Can extensive reading sources in the form of texts about biographies of famous people in West 
Kalimantan introduce positive educational values for English students? 
2. What kinds of activities after reading English can introduce positive education values to 
students in tertiary institutions 
This research aims to develop an Extensive Reading resource text model that promotes positive 
educational values  for students in tertiary institutions, especially for students from non-English 
study programs. 
A. Extensive reading as An alternative  language learning  
Extensive Reading is a form of reading instruction in large numbers. According to Day and 
Bamford (2002) Extensive Reading, also known as 'Reading for Pleasure', has ten (10) demands 
in its implementation, namely: 
1. The reading material is easy. 
The reading material must be following the competence of the student so that it is easily 
understood by the student. 
2. A Variety of reading material on a wide range of topics must be available. 
The availability of various types of reading material on various topics. 
3. Learners choose what they want to read. 
Students choose the literature they want to read by themselves. 
4. Learners read as much as possible. 
Students read as much as possible. 
5. The purpose of reading is usually related to pleasure, information, and general understanding. 
The purpose of reading is for pleasure, to get information, and to gain understanding in general. 
6. Reading is own its reward. 
Reading success depends on the standards set by readers. 




Read speeds are usually faster than slower. 
8. Reading is individual and silent. 
Reading is individual and silent. 
9. Teacher orient and guide their students. 
The teacher is in charge of providing views and guidance to students. 
10. The teacher is a role model of a reader. 
The teacher is a role model for students so that the teacher must be someone who also has 
reading habits as well. 
 Of the ten principles above, there are only two (2) principles that form the basis of extensive 
reading instruction, namely the availability of various reading topics and students reading as much 
as possible. Until now, there are extensive reading materials in large numbers and easy to access 
by students online via electronic books and extensive reading websites that can be accessed for 
free or paid. One of the extensive reading websites that can be accessed for free is er.central.com. 
Almost all of the reading material is about the target language culture. 
Currently, there is a shift in the learning paradigm from positivism to post-positivism. According 
to Jacobs & Renandya, (2014) post-positivism puts students into people who take full control of 
existing learning. So far, extensive reading activities are top-down, that is, they come from 
teachers. In post-positivism, the learning decisions come from the down top, namely from the 
students. Learning success is seen from the feelings and attitudes of students towards the selected 
activities. Students can choose material, activities, topics they like. Students' voices take into 
account. So every teacher needs to consider and even conduct a survey before deciding what 
activities they want to do. 
 Of the ten principles above, there are only two (2) principles that form the basis of extensive 
reading instruction, namely the availability of various reading topics and students reading as much 
as possible. Until now, there are extensive reading materials in large numbers and easy to access 
by students online via electronic books and extensive reading websites that can be accessed for 
free or paid. One of the extensive reading websites that can be accessed for free is er.central.com. 
Almost all of the reading material is about the target language culture. 
Currently, there is a shift in the learning paradigm from positivism to post-positivism. According 
to Jacobs & Renandya, (2014) post-positivism puts students into people who take full control of 
existing learning. So far, extensive reading activities are top-down, that is, they come from 
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teachers. In post-positivism, the learning decisions come from the down top, namely from the 
students. Learning success is seen from the feelings and attitudes of students towards the selected 
activities. Students can choose material, activities, topics they like. Students' voices take into 
account. So every teacher needs to consider and even conduct a survey before deciding what 
activities they want to do. 
 There have been many studies on the success of Extensive Reading (ER) in improving the 
cognitive abilities of second language learners such as improving second language reading skills 
(Ferdila, 2014; McLean & Rouault, 2017; Yamashita, 2008; Yoshizawa et al., 2002), improving 
vocabulary ( Chun et al., 2012; Green, 2020; Guo, 2012; Song, 2016), improve speaking skills 
(Guo, 2012; Wojtowicz, 2017), and writing skills (Kirin, 2010; Mermelstein, 2014) ((Mason and 
Krashen, 1997; Kirin, 2010; Mermelstein, 2015). One of the positive effects of extensive reading 
that is beyond the improvement of language competence is the emotional social aspect as quoted 
from www.erfoundation.org, which causes' confidence, motivation, enjoyment and reduce anxiety 
in langue learning '((Foundation, 2011). This of course makes the extensive reading program a 
solution to learning English for students who lack learning motivation. 
 So far, studies on the emotional aspects that have just been researched are still about positive 
attitudes and motivation towards ER activities (Ro, 2013, 2016; Ro & Chen, 2014; Yamashita, 
2013). Not much has been explored regarding the activities or topics that drive this value. This 
condition inspired the writer to see the potential of the contents of the ER text in arousing the 
socio-emotional side of readers of extensive reading material considering that every story always 
carries a moral message in it. How the existing moral messages can be processed in a real way and 
internalized emotionally by the readers. According to Krashen (1985), negative emotions provide 
an "affective filter" which will hinder students from understanding the given input. negative 
emotions will reduce student interest and motivation to continue learning. On the other hand, 
positive emotions can foster motivation and persistence to continue learning. Cultivating positive 
emotions can be through personal experience or learning from the experiences of others. The 
struggles of characters in famous novels in Indonesia such as Andrea Hirata in the novel Laskar 
Pelangi, Raditya Dika in the book and film Kambing Jantan, the story of the students from the 
Gontor Islamic boarding school who are successfully told in the novel Negeri 5 Menara have 
inspired many Indonesian children to enthusiastically achieve their dreams. These literary works 




generation who watch or read them. The strong influence of literature on the emotions of readers 
is described by Oatley (1995) as a fictional simulation that runs in people's minds. For them to be 
successful, readers (a) adopt character goals and use their planning procedures to connect actions 
in meaningful ways, (b) form mental models of the world's imagination, (c) accept speech acts 
addressed to them by the author, and (d) integrate different elements to create a unified experience. 
In providing material for these functions, great writers allow readers to respond creatively, feel 
emotionally moved, understand within themselves some of the relationships between actions and 
emotions, and sometimes experience cognitive changes. 
Positive Education in EFL Learning  
 Each variable of the learners, especially affective factors and motivation to learn a language, 
has been the main subject in research on second language acquisition during the last four decades 
(Dörnyei, 2009). As a result, it is currently believed that learning a new language involves 
negotiating and re-shaping one's self-image where learning activities can on the one hand trigger 
anxiety (HORWITZ, Horwitz, & Cope, 1986) and threaten the student's ego while on the other 
hand can get pleasure ( (Dewaele & MacIntyre, 2014) Therefore, second language pedagogy 
suggests that learning a second language should create a supportive environment, students do not 
feel afraid of making mistakes, have good cooperation with peers and can share personal things 
(Brown, 2007). Furthermore, the latest construction regarding the motivation to learn a second 
language has developed in many ways, for example, the inclusion of self-realization, self-
development, and affiliation variables (Palmieri, 2017). Through the learning process, it is hoped 
that students can learn from their learning environment the importance of self-realization, personal 
development. and affiliations Learning tanning and the relevance of learning materials should 
consider the background, cognitive level, and student competence are the basic principles of flow 
from positive psychology (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). Flow is a component of wellbeing which 
consists of positive emotions, involvement, relationships, meaning, delivery, and physical 
wellbeing and empathy. Flow is an improved form of construction developed by the South 
Australian Health & Medical Research Institute. (SAHMRI) collaborated with Seligman as a 
scientist who presented the PERMA concept. 
 The following is the PERMA concept quoted from the www.positivepsychology.com page: 
P - Positive Emotions: Fostering an attitude of optimism and positive thinking 
E - Engagement: Providing life experiences 
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R - Relationships: Cultivate strong relationships for example between students, between students 
and parents 
M - Meaning: Students find the meaning of every activity they do. Religion and spirituality of a 
person can usually shape students in finding the meaning of each Step or activity that someone 
does. 
A - Accomplishment: Having goals and ambitions in life that you want to achieve. 
Empathy: empathy for events that happen to other people. 
This study focuses on the promotion of positive emotional values experienced by the characters 
in the story to be developed. The positive emotions that will be explored in these characters are: 
1. Wisdom (wisdom) which has characteristics such as creativity (creativity), curiosity 
(curiosity), judgment (assessment), love of learning (like to learn), and perspective. 
2. Courage which has characteristics such as bravery (courage), perseverance (persistence), 
honesty (honesty), zest (spirit) 
3. Humanity has characteristics such as love (love), kindness (kindness), social intelligence 
(social intelligence) 
4. Justice, which has characteristics such as teamwork, fairness, leadership 
5. Temperance which has characteristics such as forgiveness (forgiveness), humility (humility), 
prudence (justice), self-regulation (self-regulating) 
6. Transcendence has characteristics such as appreciation of beauty & excellence (appreciating 
beauty and perfection), gratitude (gratitude), hope (hope), humor (humor), spirituality 
(spirituality) 
METHOD 
 This research is development research using the Research and Development (RnD) method 
using the ADDIE model - Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation. This 
model was chosen based on the consideration that this model is a simple model, d flexible and 
dynamic because it can be used online and offline (Allen, 2017). The product developed in this 
study is an extensive reading textbook. In this study, the author will only focus on the first three 
phases, namely the analysis stage - the development stage due to limited funds and time, while the 
next two phases, namely implementation, and evaluation will be carried out after the book has 
been completed. The results of this research will be in the form of a prototype or sample text model 




The stages of the material development model based on ADDIE based on Doolitle (2015) are: 
Analysis 
Analysis of the appropriate text genre can make students read 
Design 
Compiling text along with post-reading activities that encourage students to learn about the 
positive education it contains. 
Development 
includes the extensive reading text validation phase that has been made to material expert 
validators, linguist validators, and expert validators as well as small scale trials. Furthermore, 
revisions will be made to improve the text from various aspects. This validation and trial aim to 
control the content of teaching materials so that they meet the needs and characteristics of students. 
Implementation 
Trying out extensive reading materials in the limited population and distributing response 
questionnaires from 20 first-semester students for Universitas Tanjungpura. 
Evaluation 
Evaluating conditions that have not been achieved during learning 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 The Extensive Reading textbook product developed in this study has undergone several trials 
and improvements. Improvements were made based on input and suggestions from a content 
expert in content validation test, educators, in this case, reading lecturers at several universities, 
students in small group trials, and input from interviews with various 1st-semester students from 
various study programs in Tanjungpura University to perfect the Reading textbook which 
promotes these positive values of Education. So that later it is really capable and worthy of use in 
the learning process. 
1. Review results from content experts: 
Expert advice (psychologist): 
'In general, the content has described positive values but the values of education have not been 
described. For example, how to apply the values of courage, wisdom, etc. in the context of learning. 
We can conclude that the message conveyed is more positive about life in general. questions can 
be added. In the aspect of wisdom, take the love of learning. In the story, it leads to that ... so the 
answer is the love of learning. For the aspect of wisdom, take the point of perseverance '. 
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From the comments given, suggestions from expert states that the product of the Extensive 
Reading book that has been developed contains positive psychological values as a theoretical basis 
for the development of this book. Besides, content experts also suggested that each sub-section 
should be more detailed so that students could focus more on every aspect of positive education 
that was aimed at. Content experts also suggest adding questions that make readers reflect the 
educational value contained in the story into their English learning. 
Tabel 1 
Language Validation 





A. Simple 1. Accuracy 10 12 83 
2. Effectivity  9 12 75 
3. Rigorness of the 
term 
10 12 83 
B. Communicative 4. Understanding of 
Message or 
Information 
10 12 83 
C. Interactive 5. Ability to motivate 
the readers 
12 12 100 




11 12 92 
7. emotional 
development 
11 12 92 
E. Linguistics 
Aspect 
8. Grammar 10 12 83 
9. Spelling 10 12 83 
 Total skor 93 108 86 
 
The assessment by the language validator shows that most of the linguistic aspects of the text fall 
into the very good and valid category based on the eligibility criteria table for teaching materials. 
The aspect that still needs to be refined is the aspect of sentence effectiveness. The texts in the 








Table 2 Product Feasibility Assessment from Student Small Group Test Results 










1. The appearance of this 
reading book is interesting 
56 80 
 
70 Eligible with 
the title Good 
2. This reading material 
makes me more excited 




74 Eligible with 
the title Good 
3. Using this book can 
make reading less boring. 
56 80 
 
70 Eligible with 
the title Good 
4. This reading book 
supports me in improving 





74 Eligible with 
the title Good 
5. My attitude about learning 




85 Eligible with 
the title Good 
6. The illustrations in this 




81 Eligible with 
the title Good 
B. Content 7. The contents of this 




78 Eligible with 
the title Good 
8. the story in this book is 
easy to understand. 
61 80 
 
77 Eligible with 
the title Good 
9. I found the real meaning 




84 Eligible with 
the title Good 
10. The stories in this book 
encourage me to find the 
keys to success in life. 
68 80 
 
85 Eligible with 
the title Good 
11. This reading book 
encourages me to write 
down what I understand 
about myself in the "Post 
Reading Activity" column. 
56 80 
 
70 Eligible with 
the title Good 
12. This book contains 
questions that can test how 
far I recognize the 
strengths of myself / 
positive values in myself. 
63 80 
 
79 Eligible with 
the title Good 
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C. Language 13. The sentences and 
paragraphs used in this 




75 Eligible with 
the title Good 
14. The language used in 
this reading book is simple 
and easy to understand. 
54 80 
 
68 Eligible with 
the title Good 
15. The letters used are 
simple and easy to read. 
59 80 
 
74 Eligible with 
the title Good 
 
 Based on Table 2 the assessment of each item of the student response questionnaire shows the 
feasible category. The statement items that get the category of "eligible with the very good 
predicate", namely the influence of the contents of the reading book on student attitudes and future 
learning, In this reading book there are several sections for me to find the concept of the real 
meaning of life, Presentation of the material in this reading book encourages me to interpret the 
key to success in life. These three points show how the content of the reading has a positive 
influence on students' emotions. Another point that gets another very good category is the 
illustration in the book about the character in question. While the linguistic aspects such as words 
or sentences in the reading material reflect that the difficulty level of this reading is not easy. 
CONCLUSION 
 Reading biographies of famous people in the local area is a prototype of a reading text that 
has latent benefits\ that can promote positive educational values for EFL learners.  through 
questions that are given after reading. Further research is encouraged to test this prototype to a 
bigger population to measure the effectiveness of this genre in promoting positive educational 
values. Also, the inputs from reading teachers who will use the book need to be under consideration 
in the process of refining this book in the future. 
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